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MU crisis: Pandey’s petition Imphal Times report stands true
Proprietor of M.R. Roller Flour Mill
differed on Sept 17; Enquiry
begins, Students storm at Mahendra Kumar Jain arrested on fraud case
Raj Bhavan
IT News
Imphal, Sept 7,

IT News
Imphal, Sept 7,
Hearing of the petition
filed by Vice Chancellor
AP Pandey at Manipur
High Court has been
differed on September 17,
2018. The case was
referred to a higher
bench comprising of
Chief Justice Ramlinga
Shadhakar and Justice
Kh. Nobin by Justice
Kotishwar. Professor AP
Pandey filed the petition
against the Union
Government of India and
Manipur University
pleading to quash the

100 hours
blockade
called at
Imphal Jiri
road from
Sept. 8.
IT News
Imphal, Sept 7,
All Manipur Students
Union has called 100
hour bloackade along
Imphal Jiribam Road
from midnight of 8
September . The bandh
called was announced
today during a press
conference held at the
office of AMSU.
It may be mentioned
that some miscreants
identified themselve to
be cadres of NSCN-IM
had assualted a team of
AMSU while returning
from Jiribam at Nungba.
NSCN-Im
had
yesterday clarify that
those who assualted
the members of the
AMSU does not
belong to the NSCN
_IM had clarified that
two among them have
been in the custody of
the NSCN-IM.

Memorandum
of
Understanding signed
between the MHRD, MU
Community and the
Government of India on
August 16 and also to
rule out the Enquiry
committee. After hearing
the petition the double
bench today differed the
hearing on Septemeber
17.
Meanwhile, the enquiry
committee constituted to
enquire the allegations
against the VC AP Pandey
had begun its proceeding
since yesterday. A sitting
of the committee headed
by Retd. Acting Chief

Justice T Nandakumar
and Former VC MK
Choudhary had a sitting
today and had a sitting
today at Hotel Classic
Grande.
On the other hand large
number of students
today storms the
governor Bungalow at
around noon today
against the inaction of
the government toward
the high handedness of
Prof. AP Pandey and
Prof. Shyamkesho.
Police present near the
governor bungalow and
the agitators had a minor
confrontation.

Mahendra Kumar Jain,
the proprietor of the M.R.
Roller Flour Mill established
at
Agricultural Land at
Mantripukhri area was
arrested today by City
Police on charge of
fraudulence. According to
police source, Mahendra
Kumar Jain was arrested
after SBI Head Office
Manager lodged a
complaint against him
over failure to clear loan
debt the bank. He is
expected to produce
before the CJM Imphal
West today evening.
As per the complaints

Mahendra Kumar Jain
had not been paying the
loan debt since May 17,
2017, the source said.
However, the bank did
not mentioned anything
about how he managed
to get the loan amount as
this newspaper had
reported
that
all
documents he used for
procuring the loan were
fake.
On may 21, this year
Imphal Times published
a report on how
Mahendra Kumar Jain
had taken loan amount of
Rs. 8 core from the State
Bank of India using fake
documents. The report
was reacted by one civil
society
body

EECCHAL formed, Manipuri
womenfolks unites to protect identity
IT News
Silchar, September 7,
The Ereipak Eramdam
Chanura
Chaokhat
L o i n s i l o n
,EECHAL,Assam formed
it’s full fledged committee
on this Friday here at
Assam Manipuri Sahitya
Parishad bhavan at Silchar
in Assam.
A Peoples convention on
“Manipuri Women of
Assam and Development”
was also held where good
known
scholar
Dr.Khaidem(o) Merina and
activist
Ngangbam
Moiranglei were spoke as
resource person.
The event were also
graced by Tongbram
Ebemcha , president of the
EECHAL ,Manipur while
A.Lily ,president of the
Assam Manipuri Meira
Paibi
Apunba
Lup,AMMPAL
and
Sanathoi Devi, vice
president of AMMPAL
were also attended as

ACOAMLUP urging
bank authority to clarify
on how could a person,
who is also a non local be
granted a loan of Rs. 8
crore
with
fake
documents. The following
day Mahendra kumar Jain
during a press meet
stated that he will sue
defamation to the
newspaper reported
about the matter.
This news paper had also
reported that Mahendra
Kumar Jain besides failing
to pay the debt had not
filed any Income Tax
returns since the financial
year 2015-2016.
After his clarification to
media on the news report,
Imphal Times countered

the clarification stating
that Mahindra Kumar Jain
had once more cheated
the media by showing
documents
with
concocted story.
This newspaper has
published that tThe
Jamabandi he submitted
to the bank is 0.66 acre
area while the when the
original
Jamabandi
showed that the actual
area is 0.11 acre.
Imphal Times had
showed every detail of
the Bank account and
Pan card and Tin no. in
the earlier issue. The
same was produced by a
civil society organization
ACOAMLup during a
press conference held.

Untill recently it remain a
mystery on how the
Proprietor of the M.R.
Roller Flour Mill could
managed to get a loan of
Rs. 8 Crore without much
difficulties or say without
much checking of the
documents submitted by
him it was found that he
had a good record in the
SBI.
Following the news
report, a vigilance team
from the regional head
office of the State Bank
of India had come to
Manipur and investigated
the matter. However, the
findings was kept
concealed by the bank
authority, saying that the
matter was internal.

Family Plea to shift high
tension wires from
residential areas
Source Telegraph
Imphal, Sept. 7,

guest of honours .
H.Watembi
Devi,
Secretary General of
EECHAL,Manipur while
delivering her key note
address stated that the
main motive of formation
of the Assam chapter of
EECHAL is to bring
integration amongst the
Manipuri womenfolks of
the inner and outside
Manipuri.
She also emphasized that

Chief Minister N. Biren Singh
today inaugurates Spices Unit,
Salai Products PVT.LTD. at
Lamboikhongnangkhong today

EECHAL will works for the
protecting and promotion
of the identity ,integrity
and prestige of the
Manipuri women of the
region.
Later in the meeting, a
body
unanimously
resolved to select 17
members
executive
council
body
of
EECHAL,Assam.
Amongst other, Yumnam
Molina and Khangjrakpam

Nilima were selected as
President and Secretary
General
of
the
EECHAL,Assam while
Lakhimani
Singha,
Sagapam Hemoprava,
A s h a n g b a m
Chingkheinganbi and
Mutum Ashalata were also
selected as Vice President
, Joint Secretary ,secretary
jnformation and publicity
and Secretary finance
respectively.

A complained was made to
the government of
Manipur by the families of
two children who were
nearly electrocuted. They
said that the presence of
the high-tension wires
close to their dwellings led
to their injuries.
Warshang Ronra Shimray,
12, of Kamphasom in
Ukhrul district came in
contact with a live wire on
September 2, while P.
Ashwin, 9, residing at
Moreh in Tengnoupal
district, and were nearly
electrocuted on August 9.
Warshang’s
father,
Mathotmi Shimray, said
his son went out to play
with his two friends on
September 2 and was
found unconscious on the
newly constructed roof of
neighbor Ramngachan
Sareo’s house.

Indian rupee to languish
around 70 per dollar a year
from now: Reuters poll
Agency
BENGALURU , Sept. 7
India’s battered rupee,
which has lost more than
12 per cent this year, will
hover near record lows
on a worsening trade
balance and at best only
pare some of those
losses in the coming 12
months, a Reuters poll
found.
Extending its losses, the
rupee on Thursday
breached the level of 72
per dollar for the first
time, rattled by trade
tension that has hurt
most emerging market
currencies.

Taken before the
currency hit a new
record low, the latest
Reuters poll of 40 ..
While the 12-month
consensus was for it to
gain 2 per cent, no
analyst polled expected
it to be where it was in
January, with the most
optimistic call at 66.10
per dollar in a year.
“The recent financial
market turmoil has
pushed the INR too low,”
said Hugo Erken, a
senior economist at
Rabobank.
“Admittedly, India is
still coping with current
account deficits and a

relatively large public
debt level, but the entire
Indian debt is in
denominated in INR.
“The Indian economy is
in much better shape
than five years ago. And
we still expect one more
(interest rate) hike in
October. Given all these
developments,
we
expect
some
strengthening.”
But a separate Reuters
poll of economists
showed the Reserve
Bank of India was not
expected to raise rates
until 2019, having done
so at a second straight
meeting in August.

Warshang, a class VI
student, was rushed to
the Regional Institute of
Medical Sciences (RIMS)
in Imphal where doctors
told them their son would
be discharged after
treatment.
Medical attendants said
the boy is still in
observation and decision
will be taken on Friday on
the next course of action.
The parents are worried
that their son might lose
his right hand, which
touched the wire.
Villagers had appealed to
the authorities to shift the
wires, said a relative.
Trucks cannot cross the
road in Kamphasom as the
wires are dangling at a
low height.
Warshang’s parents said
a mason had been
electrocuted during the
construction of the
building. The owner had
asked
the
power
department to shift the
wires,
they
said. Warshang’s parents
appealed to the state
government to support
him in earning a
livelihood in the future.
Ashwin suffered an
electric shock when he

accidentally touched a
high-tension wire with a
steel ruler through the
window of their rental
home on August 9. He was
transferred to RIMS after
being administered first
aid at a Moreh hospital.
Ashwin’s father R.
Pelikaan said a surgery
was conducted on
Wednesday and two
fingers on his right hand
are paralyzed. The boy
suffered burns on his right
hand, right leg, stomach,
and the left palm. Doctors
told Pelikaan that his son
would be discharged after
a month.
Ashwin is in a bed next to
Warshang at the burns
unit in RIMS. Ashwin’s
parents said they had
shifted to the rental home
after the house they were
earlier staying in was
among the nine gutted in
a fire on April 19.
“We came to know that he
came in contact with a
high-tension wire which
was just one-and-a-half
feet from the roof,”
Shimray said.
The family has appealed
to the government to
install electric wires at a
safe distance from homes.

